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Choose Your LAYOUT
The versatile, modular design of Genuine ShoreStation Dock makes it easy to create
thousands of different layout options. These diagrams illustrate just a few of the possibilities.
Your dealer can help you design a custom layout to meet your needs.
These unique features will help you get creative:
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LAYOUT
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ACCESSORIES

simple to
sophisticated
- the options are
endless!
From

• 4’, 6’ and 8’ section widths*
• 45° angles
• mitered corners
• freestanding swim platforms
• 2’ Catwalk sections

Design Your Custom Layout Online
Our 3-D Lakefront Layout tool walks you through the process
of designing your dock. Start with a few sections, then add
accessories, boat lifts, you name it! It's easy to use and free.
Your ShoreStation dealer can show you how it works.

2’

4’

6’

8’

More Widths = More Unique Layouts
Mix and match 4’, 6’ or 8’ widths.* Use 2’ Catwalk sections for adding narrow walkways off a main dock.
*Actual Width varies from nominal Width. See page 14.

Commercial Layouts
Genuine ShoreStation Dock works great for larger
commercial layouts too. The clean, professional
appearance is perfect for marinas and condominiums,
and guests love all the user-friendly accessories.
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40-watt Solar Panel, Brilliant LED Light, Maintenance-Free Battery and Solar Charge Controller all packaged in one attractive fixture!

One of the most popular features of the
Genuine ShoreStation Dock is the wide
variety of easily attachable accessories.
Many accessories feature our patented
“Quick-as-a-Click” connector which
allows them to be installed or removed
without tools. Constructed of the
finest materials, these accessories are
specially designed to be useful, as well
as compliment the beautiful appearance
of your dock. From ladders and dock
bumpers to our stylish EON Bench,
they’re all here and they’re all
Genuine ShoreStation!
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Flag Pole & Holder

Dock Bumper

Dress up your dock and show
your patriotic spirit! It comes
complete with double harness
for flying two flags and extends
to a maximum height of 20 feet.

Big enough to protect your
craft above and below the
water line, these bumpers
install “quick- as-a-click”.
They are durable, yet flexible
to absorb repeated shocks.
Available in right, left, and
side mount.

GlidePole Adjustable
Dock Bumper
Quickly adjusts vertically for
various boat heights and
water depths with the NEW
t-slot design. The aluminum
core with UV stable poly
sheath are sure to protect
your boat while absorbing
repeated shocks.

Gear Tower

Solar Dock Light

Solar Shore Light

Gear Tower w/ Solar Light

Keep your dock clean and organized
with our handy Gear Tower. The large
table top is perfect for drinks, a radio,
or even for cleaning fish. Life jackets,
tow ropes, and towels hang neatly on
the heavy-duty storage hooks.

Our new solar version of the popular
Dock Light is simply brilliant- in many
ways! It shines much brighter than
solar lights you’re used to seeingin fact, it emits as much light as a
40-watt bulb. And it’s all powered
thanks to the hi-tech solar panel,
which means no wiring, no expense,
no worries! Move it wherever you
need light, “Quick-as-a-Click”.

Go green! Integrate the safety
and style of your ShoreStation
dock onto the land around
it. Hey, we even made them
easy to transport. The base
becomes weighted with the
one thing that’s always around
docks- water! For that reason,
it’s brilliant next to swimming
pools, too.

Here’s a bright idea- combine the
useful table top of our Gear Tower
with a trouble-free, no-cost light
source. The surface is perfect for
drinks, a radio, or even for cleaning
fish. Life jackets, tow ropes, and
towels hang neatly on the heavyduty storage hooks. Now you can
bring organization and lighting to
any place that gets touched by
the sunshine.

Models and specifications are subject to change. Some accessories shown with optional equipment. Patents pending.
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Paddle Board & Kayak Storage Rack

Dock Ladder

Eon Marine® Swivel Chair

Eon Marine® Dock Bench

Aqua Step

Shore Steps

The perfect solution for storing your paddle board
or kayak dockside. Simply rest the paddle board
or kayak on the rack and fasten with the two
easy-release securing straps, ensuring your craft is
quickly accessible for your next adventure.

This maintenance-free aluminum ladder
features a textured powder-coat finish
that provides better traction and is
cooler to the touch than steel or wood.
The snap-button adjusting mechanism
allows it to be raised or lowered in
seconds, without tools.

Ideal for fishing or just keeping an eye
on the kids. Constructed of beautiful
Eon material (See page 5 for details.)
to match your dock, this 22” wide chair
features 360° swivel action and built-in
cup holders. The maintenance-free Eon®
material will not splinter or rot and will
look like new for years to come.

A cozy bench built for two. This 4’
and new 6’ wide bench is constructed
of beautiful Eon material (See page 5
for details.) and features built-in cup
holders. The maintenance-free Eon®
material will not splinter or rot and
will look like new for years to come.

This mini-version of our popular Shore
Steps is the easiest way in and out of
the water. The narrow width and sturdy
hand rails make it perfect for kids,
seniors and even the family dog. The
adjustable parallelogram design allows it
to fit a variety of dock heights. Now with
maintenance-free aluminum steps.

Create a stylish and safe entryway to your dock
with the matching Shore Steps. Available in
your choice of 5 or 8-step configurations,
Shore Steps feature maintenance-free
aluminum steps and an adjustable parallelogram
design to fit a variety of inclines. Just like our
dock, these steps are specially designed for
easy installation and removal.

Fits one kayak or two paddle boards.
Shown with two racks on dock bumper.
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Models and specifications are subject to change. Some accessories shown with optional equipment. Patents pending.
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Easy Does It!

Genuine ShoreStation dock has been engineered to minimize headaches and maximize your play time.

Putting It All Together

Easy Installation

Do-it-yourselfers and professional dock installers both
agree - Genuine ShoreStation Dock is a breeze to install.
Design breakthroughs like these spring-loaded locking
pins that connect the sections, make the process fast
and pain-free. Whether you prefer to work from the dock
or in the water, complete layouts can be installed in half
the time of ordinary dock systems.

Assembling The Sections

Leg Frames & Leg Extensions
From the dock...
Aluminum dock sections, or any install
involving cold or deep water can be done
from the dock. To simplify this process,
we have developed the unique Crane
Man installation device. Crane Man acts
as your partner in the water allowing a
single operator to float dock sections into
position and attach them.

... or from the water
Cedar dock sections float and can
be installed using our simple FloatFlip-Fasten process.
NOTE: Aluminum sections can be
installed using this method, using the
optional float accessories.
Simply align the interlocking channels and
lift the leg assembly into place.

The Leg Frame Brace fits into a slot on the
underside of the dock and is secured to the
dock leg pin with a hairpin cotter key.

Adjusting & Leveling
Once the sections are positioned, the installer steps down on the
foot pad, setting the leg to the proper height. The cam-action
of the Byro Leg Lock provides a firm, stable hold and can be
adjusted by simply releasing the lever.

FLOAT

2

For maximum adjustability, leg frames (LF)
are available in six different sizes: 15”, 22”,
36”, 48”, 66” and 84”. The same frames
are used with both Stationary and Rolling
Dock systems.
These leg frames are combined with our adjustable leg
extensions to conform with the natural slope of the lake
bed. They are available in two different styles – LX for
Stationary Dock (pictured) and LXR for Rolling Dock.

1) Dock to Water Line
is measured from the top of the dock to the top of the
water. A minimum of 18” is recommended. In many cases,
more than 18” is required to accommodate rough waves
and other conditions. Your dealer can help you select the
proper dock height for your lake conditions.

Leg Extension Lock
This optional bracket keeps the leg locked at the proper height
and prevents it from extending during rough weather.

2) Water Depth
is measured from the water line to lake bed.

Inverted with the leg assemblies
attached, each cedar section floats
easily into place.

FLIP
The offset weight distribution created by
the leg assembly facilitates an easy flip
into position.

FASTEN
The mounting channel of the new section rests in the channel of the existing
section. Simply release the springloaded Dock Lever Locks and the two
sections become one.
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Classic Seasonal Dock Water Depths
Leg
Frame*

Leg
Extensions

Height
w/Leg
Retracted

Height
w/Leg
Extended

Total
Amount of
Adjustment

Maximum
Water
Depth**

LF154
LF224
LF364
LF484
LF664
LF844

LX10
LX17
LX31
LX49
LXH64
LXH82

17”
24”
38”
56”
74”
91”

27”
41”
69”
99”
130”
165”

10”
17”
31”
43”
56”
74”

9”
23” (1’ 11”)
51” (4’ 3”)
81” (6’ 9”)
112” (9’ 4”)
147” (12’ 3”)

Water Depths
This chart lists the standard combinations of Leg
Frames and adjustable Leg Extensions that can
be used to reach water depths up to 147” (12’ 3”).
* Leg Frames are also available in 6’ and 8’
wide sections.
** Maximum water depth is based on 18” from
the top of the dock to the water line. Some lake
conditions may require additional clearance.

Models and specifications are subject to change. Visit www.shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment. Patents pending. 13
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Dock Sections - Aluminum with Eon Marine® Sideboards Actual Width Ship Weight (lbs.)
ADE2
2’ Alum. section
25 ¾”
72
ADE4
4’ Alum. section
49 ¾”
92
ADE4LF2
4’ Alum. section, starter section
49 ¾”
92
ADE6
6’ Alum. section
67 ¾”
118
67 ¾”
118
ADE6LF2
6’ Alum. section, starter section
ADE8
8’ Alum. section
91 ¾”
165
ADE8LF2
8’ Alum. section, starter section
91 ¾”
165
ADE45L
4’ Alum. 45° angle-left section
49 ¾”
76
ADE45R
4’ Alum. 45° angle-right section
49 ¾”
76
ADEM
Alum. Mitered Corner
30
Dock Sections - Aluminum with Cedar Sideboards
Actual Width Ship Weight (lbs.)
AD2
2’ Alum. section
26½”
57
AD4
4’ Alum. section
50½”
92
AD4LF2
4’ Alum. section, starter section
50½”
92
AD6
6’ Alum. section
68 ½”
118
AD6LF2
6’ Alum. section, starter section
68 ½”
118
AD8
8’ Alum. section
92½”
165
AD8LF2
8’ Alum. section, starter section
92½”
165
AD45L
4’ Alum. 45° angle-left section
50½”
76
AD45R
4’ Alum. 45° angle-right section
50½”
76
ADM
Alum. Mitered Corner
30
Dock Sections - Cedar
Actual Width Ship Weight (lbs.)
WD2
2’ Cedar dock section
26½”
66
WD4
4’ Cedar dock section
50½”
106
WD4LF2
4’ Cedar dock starter section
50½”
100
WD6
6’ Cedar dock section
68½”
140
WD6LF2
6’ Cedar dock starter section
68½”
140
WD8
8’ Cedar dock section
92½”
195
WD8LF2
8’ Cedar dock starter section
92½”
195
WD45L
4’ Cedar 45° angle-left section
50½”
70
WD45R
4’ Cedar 45° angle-right section
50½”
70
WDM
Cedar Mitered Corner
28
End Boards
Ship Weight (lbs.)
DA0064
2’ End Board for Alum section with Eon Marine® sideboards
4
DA0065
4’ End Board for Alum section with Eon Marine® sideboards
6
DA0066
6’ End Board for Alum section with Eon Marine® sideboards
8
DA0067
8’ End Board for Alum section with Eon Marine® sideboards 12
AEB2
2’ End Board for Alum section with Cedar sideboards
4
AEB4
4’ End Board for Alum section with Cedar sideboards
6
AEB6
6’ End Board for Alum section with Cedar sideboards
8
AEB8
8’ End Board for Alum section with Cedar sideboards
12
WEB4
4’ End Board for Cedar section
6
WEB6
6’ End Board for Cedar section
8
WEB8
8’ End Board for Cedar section
12

Accessories

DA0017-15
DA0043
DA0052-15
DA0079-15
DA0080-15
DA0075-15
DA0077-15
DA0070-15
DA0078-15
DA0088-15
DA0088-15
DA0094-15
DA0095-15
DA0096-15
DA0099-15
DBL-15
DBR-15
DL
65833__
SS1207
SS1208
SS1210

Ship Weight (lbs.)

Dock Ladder
39
Flag Pole & Holder
36.5
Gear Tower
51
Solar ShoreLight (includes base)
58.5
Dock Light (no post, mounts to any 3” or 3.5” square post) 30
Solar Dock Light
49
Gear Tower w/Solar Light
35
Eon Marine® Swivel Chair
75
Eon Marine® Bench - 4’
84
Eon marine Bench - 6’
118
Dock Bumper - side
14
GlidePole Adjustable Bumper
17
GlidePole Adjustable Bumper – left corner
17
GlidePole Adjustable Bumper – right corner
17
Paddle Board & Kayak Storage Rack - Use with DA0094-15 22
Dock Bumper - left corner
15
Dock Bumper - right corner
15
Single Mast Ladder
25
Two Step Extension for Single Mast Ladder
6
4’ Dock Accessory Mounting Kit, extra leg frame
26
6’ Dock Accessory Mounting Kit, extra leg frame
35
Dock Accessory Positive Lock Kit
1

Steps

ADAS-6-15
ADSS-5-15
ADSS-8-15

Ship Weight (lbs.)

Aqua Step
Shore Step, 5-step model
Shore Step, 8-step model

Leg Frames

LF154
LF156
LF158
LF222
LF224
LF226
LF228
LF362
LF364
LF366
LF368
LF482
LF484
LF486
LF488
LF662
LF664
LF666
LF668

142
149
201
Ship Weight (lbs.)

15” Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
15” Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
15” Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
22” Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
22” Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
22” Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
22” Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
36” Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
36” Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
36” Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
36” Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
48” Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
48” Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
48” Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
48” Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
66” Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
66” Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
66” Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
66” Leg Frame for 8’ dock section

21
31
39
19
23
35
44
24
27
43
49
29
37
50
59
34
49
60
66

Leg Frames (Continued)

LF842
LF844
LF846
LF848
LF664SL
LF664SR
LF666SL
LF666SR
LF668SL
LF668SR
LF844SL
LF844SR
LF846SL
LF846SR
LF848SL
LF848SR
End Leg Frames

LFE154
LFE156
LFE222
LFE224
LFE226
LFE228
LFE362
LFE364
LFE366
LFE368
LFE482
LFE484
LFE486
LFE488
LFE662
LFE664
LFE666
LFE668
LFE842
LFE844
LFE846
LFE848
LFE664SL
LFE664SR
LFE666SL
LFE666SR
LFE668SL
LFE668SR
LFE844SL

Ship Weight (lbs.)

84” Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
84” Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
84” Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
84” Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
66” Staggered Leg Frame for 4’ dock section - left
66” Staggered Leg Frame for 4’ dock section - right
66” Staggered Leg Frame for 6’ dock section - left
66” Staggered Leg Frame for 6’ dock section - right
66” Staggered Leg Frame for 8’ dock section - left
66” Staggered Leg Frame for 8’ dock section - right
84” Staggered Leg Frame for 4’ dock section - left
84” Staggered Leg Frame for 4’ dock section - right
84” Staggered Leg Frame for 6’ dock section - left
84” Staggered Leg Frame for 6’ dock section - right
84” Staggered Leg Frame for 8’ dock section - left
84” Staggered Leg Frame for 8’ dock section - right

42
63
77
91
49
49
60
60
66
66
63
63
77
77
91
91

Ship Weight (lbs.)

15” End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
15” End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
22” End Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
22” End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
22” End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
22” End Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
36” End Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
36” End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
36” End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
36” End Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
48” End Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
18” End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
48” End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
48” End Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
66” End Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
66” End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
66” End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
66” End Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
84” End Leg Frame for 2’ dock section
84” End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section
84” End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section
84” End Leg Frame for 8’ dock section
66” Staggered End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section - left
66” Staggered End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section - right
66” Staggered End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section - left
66” Staggered End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section - right
66” Staggered End Leg Frame for 8’ dock section - left
66” Staggered End Leg Frame for 8’ dock section - right
84” Staggered End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section - left

21
31
20
23
35
44
25
27
43
49
30
37
50
59
35
49
60
66
40
63
77
91
49
49
60
60
66
66
63

End Leg Frames (Continued)

LFE844SR
LFE846SL
LFE846SR
LFE848SL
LFE848SR
Leg Braces

LBW15
LBW22
LBW36
LBW84
SS1231
SS1233
Leg Extensions

LX10
LX17
LX31
LX49
LXH64
LXH82
SS1194
Connecting Hardware

66384
WDAC
WDC
WDC-8
WDSC
DA0068
Installation Devices

DI
DIF
DA0003
DA0002-03
DA0016-03
DWLG

Ship Weight (lbs.)

84” Staggered End Leg Frame for 4’ dock section - right
84” Staggered End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section - left
84” Staggered End Leg Frame for 6’ dock section - right
84” Staggered End Leg Frame for 8’ dock section - left
84” Staggered End Leg Frame for 8’ dock section - right

63
77
77
91
91

Ship Weight (lbs.)

Leg Braces for a 15” LF, Cedar (1 pair)
Leg Braces for a 22” LF, Cedar (1 pair)
Leg Braces for a 36”, 48” & 66” LFs, Cedar (1 pair)
Leg Braces for a 84” LF, Cedar (1 pair)
Leg Frame Cross Brace for legs adjusted out farther
Leg Frame Cross Brace for legs adjusted out less

2.5
3
3.5
4.5
29
23

Ship Weight (lbs.)

10” Leg Extension for 15” dock (1 each)
17” Leg Extension for 22” dock (1 each)
31” Leg Extension for 36” & 48” dock (1 each)
49” Leg Extension for 48” & 66” dock (1 each)
64” Leg Extension for 66” & 84” dock (1 each)
82” Leg Extension for 84” dock (1 each)
Large Base Pads (1 pair)

2
3
4
5
9
11
5

Ship Weight (lbs.)

8’ Alum Connector for 6’ “L” or “T” with miter corner
67” Dock side connector
4’ Dock side connector
8’ Dock side connector
Dock side connector
Universal Dock side connector

1
3
2
4
3.5
3.5

Ship Weight (lbs.)

Crane Man 68
Installation Float for Aluminum dock sections
Cam Trip Lever
Leg Extension Jack
Leg Extension Jack for deepwater
Water Level Gauge

Join us online for the latest products & details...

www.shorestation.com

10
7
22
32
10

All ShoreStation products come with one of the
best warranties in the business
For more information contact your local dealer.

Models and specifications are subject to change. Visit us online at www.shorestation.com for the latest updates.
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Share Your Summer Story.
Visit ShoreStationSimple.com for more details!

Summer. If you live on the water, there’s
no doubt it’s the best season of the year.
Whether your memories are made from
the boat or the dock, the water or the
land, this is the time where your stories
are written. ShoreStation is proud to help
make those moments happen, and this
year, by simply sharing your summer
story with us, you could WIN big.

AUTHORIZED DEALER
495 Conestoga Blvd.
Cambridge, ON N1R 7P4

RECREATIONAL GROUP

1.800.650.0061
ifeld@diverscosupply.com
marlonproducts.com

Manufactured by Midwest Industries, Inc.
122 E. State Hwy 175
Ida Grove, Iowa 51445-1140
1.800.859.3028
shorestation.com
B1611152 16-0472
Revised 11/16
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Why ShoreStation?

Accessories Galore

That’s the essence of lakefront living.
That’s why ShoreStation.

sor

py

su

Since 1959, the ShoreStation name has
stood for rugged, dependable waterfront
equipment. Rest assured that these products
are designed for the long haul and backed by
one of the best warranties in the business.

i e s!

Peace of Mind

D r es

It has to stand up to the daily punishment
of boats, rough water, the sun, the kids you name it. It has to do all this and stay
trouble-free, so you can relax and focus on
more important things... like where the dog
hid your flip-flops.

it also has to be safe, smart and easy to maintain. The difference here is in the details...

our

Go ahead – express yourself! The wide variety of accessories make it easy to get
creative and customize your layout. From functional items like lights to a bench –
they’re all designed to look right, fit right and work right. That’s because they’re
all Genuine ShoreStation!

Easy Installation
Listen up all you “do-it-yourselfers”...
With lightweight frames and 2’ x 4’ drop-in deck sections, two
people can easily assemble an entire dock layout. The 4’x8’ and
4’x16’ dock sections and optional screw-adjust leg mean fewer
parts for faster installation without entering the water.

acc

es

Your dock is the heart of your lake home.

Sure it looks great, but a dock is about more than just style -

d o ck with

Versatility for the Way You Live
Your dock has to be able to grow and adapt to fit your
lifestyle. The modular design of Genuine ShoreStation allows
you to add sections side-by-side or expand to form “T”s, “L”s
or side platforms. The miter corner and ability to mix and
match support legs allows you even more customization.

Looks Do Matter
Okay, admit it – you have cruised around the lake checking
out your neighbors’ homes. You understand how a nice
looking dock can make or break your lakefront. The
ShoreBridge’s™ attractive caramel-beige arch truss design
isn’t your typical looking dock. The refined appearance
features complimentary sand-beige decking and colormatched accessories for a look that never goes out of style.

More Time to Play
Corrosion resistant powder-coat painted aluminum
deck planks and frame. Heavy-duty aluminum leg
frames and extensions. Durable poly wheel. Stainless
steel fasteners. Everything is built with minimum
maintenance in mind so you have more time to play.

Stability = Safety
Safe For Everyone
All ShoreStation products come with one of
the best warranties in the business
For more information contact your local dealer.

2

Your dock needs to be safe and enjoyable for everyone.
To make that happen, you’ve got to have the details right,
like the narrow width and sturdy handrails on this Aqua
Step. It provides a safe route in and out of the water for
kids, seniors, and dogs.

Flimsy, unstable dock can be a real hazard, so play it safe
with rock-solid Genuine ShoreStation Dock. The strong,
but lightweight aluminum arch truss design assures high
strength and stability for a lifetime of service. Its 2” x 2”
extruded aluminum is reinforced with crossbars. The 2’x4’
drop-in decking locks into place for additional support
and rigidity.

Models and specifications are subject to change. Visit www.shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.
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ACCESSORIES
Adjust on the fly and stay dry!
A hand powered drill or optional speed
wrench allows quick height adjustment for
different depths or changing water levels.
Adjustments are easily made without ever
stepping into the water.

ShoreBridge™ dock sections feature an attractive caramel-beige powder
paint arch truss design with lightweight 2’ x 4’ aluminum deck sections.
The drop-in decking is reinforced with 3 crossmembers and locks into
place for additional support and rigidity. It is coated with durable sandbeige, powder paint. This non-skid finish is cool to the touch and best of
all there are no splinters, no sharp edges, and no nails.

8’*

Rolling

Free Standing

8’*

Roll-In

Free-Standing

Pile & Pipe

Advantages

Advantages

Advantages

Roll-in Dock Support offers the ultimate
in easy installation for lakes with smooth,
gradually sloping shorelines.

Free-standing Dock Supports are perfect
for almost any type of lakefront.

Pile & Pipe Dock Supports are perfect
for deep water applications where the bottom is not too rocky, yet solid
enough to be load-bearing.

The wheels allow it to be assembled on
shore and then rolled in and out of the lake.

Pile & Pipe*

+12’

*Maximum top of dock to lake bed with longest leg assembly. Calculate maximum water depth by subtracting distance required from top of dock to
water line. Installations may vary, consult qualified ShoreStation dealer for proper applications.

Selecting the Leg Style to Fit Your Lakefront
ShoreBridge Dock is available with your choice of roll-in, free-standing or
pile & pipe support. You may even mix and match to get the best fit.

4

The screw–adjust legs allow for easy
adjustment without getting into the water.
The various leg frame and extension leg
combinations allow it to extend up to 8’.

How it Installs
Rolling Dock can be assembled on shore and
rolled into the lake as a unit. The sections
are held together by self-aligning pivoting
connectors. Leg height can be adjusted
with hand-powered drill or optional speed
wrench without entering the water.

The foot pads on each of the legs simply rest
on the lake bottom allowing the dock to work
in difficult situations such as steep drop-offs
and rocky, uneven bottoms
The screw–adjust legs allow for easy
adjustment without getting into the water.
The various leg frame and extension leg
combinations allow it to extend up to 8’.

How it Installs
Free-standing Dock is installed and removed
one section at a time. The sections are held
together by self-aligning pivoting connectors.
Leg height can be adjusted by a hand-powered
drill or speed wrench for the screw-adjust legs
without entering the water.

Choose from mounting brackets for
1.5” pipe legs or 4x4 wood piles.

How it Installs
Pile & Pipe Dock is installed and removed
one section at a time, once the posts have
been driven into the lake bottom.
The sections are held together by
self-aligning pivoting connectors.
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Choose Your LAYOUT
The modular design makes it easy to create different layout options.
These unique features will help you get creative!

Corner

From
Ramp

simple to sophisticated
- the options are endless!

4’ x 8’

4’ x 16’

Design Your Custom Layout Online
Commercial Layouts
Genuine ShoreBridge™ Dock works great for larger
commercial layouts too. The clean, professional
appearance is perfect for marinas and condominiums,
and guests love all the user-friendly accessories.

6

Our 3-D Lakefront Layout tool walks you through the
process of designing your dock. Start with a few sections,
then add accessories, boat lifts, you name it! It's easy to
use and free. Your ShoreStation dealer can show you how it
works or check it out anytime at ShoreStation.com.

www.shorestation.com/lakefrontlayout
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Fun for Ages

One of the most popular features of the Genuine ShoreStation Dock is the wide variety of accessories.

Eon Marine® is a unique, 100% synthetic material
that offers the beauty of natural wood, without all
the maintenance. It is resistant to heat, cold, mold,
mildew, UV rays, and insects, so it stands the test of time.

Constructed of the finest materials, these accessories are specially designed to be useful, as well as
compliment the beautiful appearance of your dock. From ladders and dock bumpers to our stylish
EON Bench, they’re all here and they’re all Genuine ShoreStation.

NEW!

Paddle Board & Kayak
Storage Rack

GlidePole Adjustable
Dock Bumper

The perfect solution for storing your
paddle board or kayak dockside.
Simply rest the paddle board or
kayak on the rack and fasten with
the two easy-release securing
straps, ensuring your craft is quickly
accessible for your next adventure.

Quickly adjusts vertically for
various boat heights and
water depths with the NEW
t-slot design. The aluminum
core with UV stable poly
sheath are sure to protect
your boat while absorbing
repeated shocks.

Fits one kayak or two paddle boards.
Shown with two racks on dock bumper.
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Dock Ladder

Gear Tower w/Light

Solar Dock Light

Eon Marine® Swivel Chair

Eon Marine® Bench

Aqua Step

Shore Steps

This maintenance-free
aluminum ladder features
a textured powder-coat
finish that provides better
traction and is cooler to the
touch than steel or wood.
The snap button adjusting
mechanism allows it to
be raised or lowered in
seconds, without tools.

This combination of gear tower and dock
light is a bright idea because it keeps your
dock clean and organized, while the party
continues into the night! The large table
top is perfect for drinks, a radio, or even
for cleaning fish. Life jackets, tow ropes,
and towels hang neatly on the heavy-duty
storage hooks. Besides, you’ll want to
be organized when so many people are
visiting to admire your dock! Available in
incandescent AC powered or solar powered.

Our new solar version of the popular
dock light. The top mounted solar
panel, maintenance free battery, and
programmable solar charging controller
are all self-contained in the Dock Light
making it simply brilliant- in many ways!
It shines much brighter than solar lights
you’re used to seeing. In fact, it emits as
much light as a 60-watt bulb. And it’s all
powered thanks to the hi-tech solar panel,
which means no wiring, no expense, no
worries! Move it wherever you need light.

Ideal for fishing or just keeping an eye
on the kids. Constructed of beautiful
Eon material to match your dock, this
22” wide chair features 360° swivel
action and built-in cup holders. The
maintenance-free Eon® material will not
splinter or rot and will look like new for
years to come.

A cozy bench built for two. This 42”
wide bench is constructed of beautiful
Eon material and features built-in cup
holders. The maintenance-free Eon®
material will not splinter or rot and will
look like new for years to come.

This narrow version of our popular
ShoreSteps is the easiest way in and
out of the water. The narrow width and
sturdy hand rails make it perfect for kids,
seniors and even the family dog. The
adjustable parallelogram design allows it
to fit a variety of dock heights. Now with
maintenance-free aluminum steps.

Create a stylish and safe entryway to
your dock with the matching Shore
Steps. Available in your choice of 5 or
8-step configurations, ShoreSteps feature
maintenance-free aluminum steps and
an adjustable parallelogram design to fit
a variety of inclines. Just like our dock,
these steps are specially designed
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Easy Installation

Adjusting & Leveling

Simply attach the frames
together with the self-aligning
pivoting connector.

The roll-in and free-standing support systems feature
screw-adjust legs allowing for quick height adjustment
for different depths or changing water levels.
Adjustments are easily made without ever stepping
into the water.

LEG SYSTEM

By quickly setting two bolts,
the section joints are able to
flex during installation.

Roll-in is by far the easiest installation.
Gradual sloping shorelines with minor
obstructions and the lightweight
aluminum construction on wheels
allows the installer to simply roll the
dock in the water.

To simplify the installation of the free
standing, pile, or pipe supports we have
developed a unique float kit. The float kit
attaches to the dock frame allowing the
installer to float the section into place
until the support system is installed.

Dock Removal

HARDWARE

The hitch kit makes removing your roll-in dock a
breeze with an ATV, truck or tractor. It discretely bolts
to the inside of the frame. The tongue can be removed
when not in use.

Once the frame sections are positioned, it’s time to add the deck. The lightweight, easyto-handle 2’x4’ drop-in deck sections lock into place with spring snaps, no tools needed.
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MODEL

ITEM DESCRIPTION

MODEL

ITEM DESCRIPTION

SBA4X16-27

4’x16’ Arch Truss Frame w/ Deck (8 ea 4’x2’ sections) - Aluminum

SBTSPW-03

Speed Wrench - for Screw Legs (1/2” - 15/16” Socket Not Included)

SBA4X8-27

4’x8’ Arch Truss Frame w/ Deck (4 ea 4’x2’ sections) - Aluminum

SBTFLT-03

Installation Float Assembly

SBAR4X8-27

4’x8’ Ramp Frame w/ Deck (4 ea 4’x2’ sections) - Aluminum

SBTHTK-27

Hitch Kit

SBACDM-27

Corner Dock Miter Frame w/ Deck - Aluminum

SBTLPP-00

4x4 Leg Post Pounder

SBSL18-27

18” Screw Leg Assembly (Deck to Bottom 33”-44”)

SBSL27-27

27” Screw Leg Assembly (Deck to Bottom 42”-60”)

SBA079-15

GlidePole Adjustable Bumper

SBSL37-27

37” Screw Leg Assembly (Deck to Bottom 52”-80”)

SBADBS-15

ShoreBridge Dock Bumper - Frame & Screw Leg Mount

SBSLAX

Axle for Screw Leg

SBA052-15

ShoreBridge Gear Tower - Frame Mount

3510593

24” Poly Dock Wheel

SBA075-15

ShoreBridge SolarLight w/ Post - Frame Mount

SBSLPD

Leg Pad for Screw Leg

DA0077-15

SolarLight w/ Post - Gear Tower Mount

SBLL15-00

Shore-Side Lever Lock Leg

SBA070-15

ShoreBridge EON Dock Chair

LX10

Extension Leg for Shore-Side Lever Lock Leg

SBA017-15

ShoreBridge Dock Ladder

LXRR10

10” Lever Lock Leg Wheel Spindle

SBA043

ShoreBridge Flag Pole

SBSLEX

Deep Water Leg Extension Kit for Screw Leg w/ Wheel Spindle

ADSS-5-15

Five-Step Aluminum Shore Step

SBSLXP

Deep Water Leg Extension Kit for Screw Leg w/ Base Pad

ADSS-8-15

Eight-Step Aluminum Shore Step

SBSLXB-27

Self-Adjusting Deep Water Cross Brace Kit for SBXLEX & SBSLXP

ADAS-6-15

Six-step Aluminum Aqua Step

DA0078-15

EON Deck Mount Bench - 4’ Wide

SBH4PC-27

4’ Deck Pivoting Connector

DA0088-15

EON Deck Mount Bench - 6’ Wide

SBH8QCM

8’ Deck Quick Connector (Male)

DA0099-15

Paddle Board & Kayak Storage Rack - Use with SBA079-15

SBH8QCF-27

8’ Deck Quick Connector (Female) - Caramel Beige

SBAPCR-15

ShoreBridge Pole Cover for 1-1/2” Schedule 40 Pipe

SBH4QCM

4’ Deck Quick Connector (Male)

SBH4QCF-27

4’ Deck Quick Connector (Female) - Caramel Beige

SBH4X4

Attaching Bracket for 4x4 Leg Post

SBH112-00

Attaching Bracket for 1-1/2” Schedule 40 Pipe Leg Pole

SBHUDM -00

Under-Deck Leg Mount Kit for all Leg Systems

SBHFPP-00

Foot Pad for 1-1/2” Schedule 40 Pipe Leg Pole

SBHSSL-27

Side-by-Side “L” Connector Kit

SBHSTP-00

Step Connector for Shore & Aqua Steps

SBHRAK

Right Angle Connection Fastener Kit

SBHSFA

Spare Fastener Assortment Kit

SBHRCF

Rigid Connection Hardware Kit

SBHAMB-15

Sideframe Mid-Point Accessory Mounting Kit (NOT for use with Dock Bench).

TOOLS

Section Assembly

Do-it-yourselfers and professional dock installers agree – ShoreStation ShoreBridge™ Dock’s versatility makes customized installations a breeze.

DOCK
SECTIONS

Putting it all TOGETHER

Engineered to minimize headaches and maximize your play time.

ACCESSORIES

Easy Does It!

All ShoreStation products come with one of the
best warranties in the business
For more information contact your local dealer.

Join us online for the latest products & details...

www.shorestation.com

Models and specifications are subject to change. Visit www.shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment. Patents pending.
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Share Your Summer Story.
Visit ShoreStationSimple.com for more details!

Summer. If you live on the water, there’s
no doubt it’s the best season of the year.
Whether your memories are made from
the boat or the dock, the water or the
land, this is the time where your stories
are written. ShoreStation is proud to help
make those moments happen, and this
year, by simply sharing your summer
story with us, you could WIN big.

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Manufactured by Midwest Industries, Inc.
495 Conestoga
Blvd.
122 E. State
Hwy 175
Cambridge,
ON
N1R
7P4
Ida Grove, Iowa 51445-1140

RECREATIONAL GROUP

1.800.859.3028
1.800.650.0061
shorestation.com
ifeld@diverscosupply.com
A1611059 16-0471
marlonproducts.com
Revised 11/16

S H O R E S TAT I O N B O AT L I F T S

Speed Matters

Features Comparison

Summer Fun Central.

Summertime is your time. Share your summer story, and ShoreStation might just make you a winner!

Find out how at ShoreStationSimple.com

Wireless Operation
Integrated Design
Fully enclosed protective cover
24 volt DC Option
Adjustable Upper Limit
Back Wind Sensor
Emergency manual operation
Auto-Up Feature
Remote switch for optional lights

ShoreStation® ShoreStation®
Hydraulic
Electric
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Standard
Not required
No
Yes
Yes (2)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Standard
Standard
Yes
No
Yes (2)

Friction After-market
Wheel Direct Drive*
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No

Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes

Electric
Friction Wheel

*Aftermarket drive application may void ShoreStation factory warranty.

Different users have different needs and that’s why
ShoreStation offers a complete line of options.

Built to be Durable & Dependable

One of the most important duties of a boat
lift is to protect your boat when it’s out
of its element. ShoreStation does it with
low maintenance aluminum construction,
motor stops, aluminum/poly UltraBunks,
stainless steel & brass fasteners, and GARMAX bushings. In addition when in the
“up” position, there are no moving parts
left in the water which minimizes corrosion.
Everything is corrosion resistant, protecting
your boat for years to come.

2

24 volt DC
12 volt DC
120 volt AC
50
200
250
100
150
Lift Time (seconds) Measured as a full lift (from bottom to top) on a

SSV60120 model. Lower capacity models will experience shorter lift times.

Hydraulic - Secures your boat 5 times faster than
traditional lifts. Giving you confidence to safely land
and secure your boat in less than ideal conditions.
Available in 4000 lb. to 15,000 lb. capacity vertical lifts.
See page 4 & 5 for more details.

Better Performance and Design

Customizable

DC

5 Styles of Lifts to Raise and Lower Boats:

The ShoreStation Difference
All you want to do is get in and get out… and
look like a pro doing it. That’s exactly why
ShoreStation’s time-tested lifting mechanisms,
engineered for easy docking and launching have
earned the trust of thousands of boat owners.
The “V” shape platform allows for operation in
shallow water and provides easier centering
while innovative technologies like hydraulic lift
systems have increased speed performance and
remote controls make operation effortless.

Hydraulic

ShoreStation Boat Lifts will get you
on and off the water in a hurry!

Pontoon Lifts - Available in 3000 lb. to 10,000 lb.

FlexPower® Versatility

ShoreStation broke the mold when it engineered its FlexPower® system,
resulting in one of the fastest lifts on the market. DC battery power is the
brawn behind FlexPower®, purposely chosen for its safety and superior
performance over AC in marine environments.
With FlexPower®, the battery acts as a buffer between the power supply
and lift. FlexPower® delivers maximum and constant power to the motor
for fast lift times, ensuring years of trouble-free operation.
FlexPower® also removes the worry of battery drain and maintenance.
Choose from our totally automatic power supplies - solar or battery
tender. These charging systems keep the battery at peak power taking
the hassle out of battery maintenance.

UltraBunks for the Perfect Fit

Maintenance and corrosion free poly/aluminum UltraBunks are
ultra-durable and ultra strong, yet provide the optimal degree of flex
to conform to the boat’s hull. The fully adjustable pivoting brackets
allow it to perfectly fit any boat. No wood to rot, no carpet to tear!

capacities in hydraulic, electric, or manual.
We offer 4 pontoon support options for the best fit.
See page 6 & 7 for more details.

Electric - Available in 2000 lb. to 6000 lb. capacity vertical
lifts. They feature our time tested ShoreStation winch system
with an integrated drive motor, wireless remote controls,
and upper limit and back wind controls to prevent damage.
See page 8 & 9 for more details.
Manual - Available in 2000 lb. to 5000 lb. capacities
in aluminum vertical featuring our time tested
ShoreStation winch system. Manual wheel-driven lifts
are the most economical and incorporate a geared
winch for easier lifting. See page 10 & 11 for more details.
PWC Lifts - Available in 800 lb. to 1500 lb. capacities.
Your choice of dock-mount or free-standing models for
one or two machines. See page 12 & 13 for more details.

Models and specifications subject to change. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.
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S H O R E S TAT I O N HYD R AU L I C L I F T S

HYDRAULIC
FEATURES
BENEFITS
&

1

2

3

When it comes to your time
on the water, Speed, Safety,
and Reliability aren’t luxuries,
they’re necessities.
ShoreStation Hydraulic Lifts
are the fastest on the market,
easy to operate, and dependable.
Our thoughtful design makes
your boating simple and swift,
from launch to lift. When seconds
count, turn to ShoreStation.
4

Quickly Secures Boat - When you have a
Hydraulic Lift, there’s no need to worry about
wind and waves getting in your way. This lift
is the fastest on the market and will give you
confidence to safely land and secure your boat
in less than ideal conditions.

Simple and swift, from launch to lift
SOLAR BATTERY CHARGING SYSTEM

HYDRAULIC POWER PACK

Power the lift with clean, free solar power.
The speedy 20 watt charger features a solar regulator
to prevent battery drain and protect your battery
from permanent damage caused by overcharging.

The corrosion free powder-painted aluminum box protects the
hydraulic pump and battery from the elements. Featuring a hinged
lid for easy access, it mounts securely on the lift tube or can be
placed on the dock with optional hydraulic hose extension kits.

Maximum Protection for Your Boat and Lift With cables that are pulled instead of wound,
this system is designed to eliminate cable
fatigue issues and safeguard against critical
failure. In addition, our hydraulics are pressure
regulated, so they stall before lifting potentially
damaging loads, giving you peace of mind that
your precious cargo is safe.

DOCKSIDE UP/DOWN OPERATION
Misplaced your remote? Use the
convenient up/down switch with key
lock-out mounted directly on your lift.

Reliable by Design - With so many variables in
the marine environment, deliberate design is
crucial. The “high and dry” construction of the
hydraulic lift keeps your essential hydraulic
and electronic components above the water,
minimizing their exposure to moisture and
humidity. In addition, the solar-powered, DC
operating system eliminates the need for an
AC circuit on the dock, providing safety and
superior performance on command. This is a
lift you can rely on, day after day.

DROP SIDE WITH BOARDING STEP
Provides safe and easy access to your boat.
The foot-friendly, sand-beige aluminum
step mounts to drop side lift tube.

ULTRABUNKS
Pivoting maintenance free aluminum/
poly bunks are mounted on sturdy support
channels to shoulder the load.

WIRELESS REMOTE
Raise and lower your ShoreStation®
Hydraulic lift with this handy remote
transmitter. Two come standard.

The best cable warranty on the market!

All ShoreStation® Hydraulic and Electric boat lifts
are backed by the best warranty in the industry. Our
unique design significantly reduces cable stress and
keeps your lift working properly for years to come.

See page 18 for a complete list
of models and specifications.
SSV60120HS
Models and specifications subject to change. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.
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S H O R E S TAT I O N P O N TO O N L I F T S

PONTOON LIFTS
FEATURES

& BENEFITS

Go from elevated to entertaining with the combined
of Pontoon lifts

strength and versatility

3 options to lift your pontoon

NEW! GlideRail/GlidePole CONSTRUCTION

Quickly adjusts for various boat hulls and water
depths with the NEW t-slot design. The durable aluminum
core with non-marring UV stable poly sheath are sure to
protect your boat while absorbing repeated shocks.
Available in sand beige.

TOONRAIL

The 3-in-1 under-deck lift support
with integrated motor stop and
load guides is economical and
maintenance free. The contoured
poly-covered tubes both guide the
pontoon into the lift and support
it by simply lifting under the deck
inside the outer tubes.

New model to fit today’s larger,
heavier tritoons.
Longer bunks and greater width provide
superior support for your tritoon. Add the
optional load guides for an added measure of
safety and perfect positioning time after time.

PONTOON LOG RACK

ShoreStation Pontoon Lifts
have been updated to fit
today’s larger, heavier
pontoons. In addition to the
new sizes and better fit, these
lifts have the same great
quality as our standard line.

The double UltraBunks and full
length GlideRail load guides
cradle and channel the outer “logs”
perfectly every time. The unique
kit is designed to work well on
both tritoons and standard
pontoons with tubes up to 29”.

Bunk Length - 15’
Width - 11’

PONTOON/TRITOON
DOUBLE BUNK OPTIONS

Available with 2 or 3 tube
supports that adjust to fit
any pontoon. The premium
poly-aluminum UltraBunks
are often combined with
under-deck post load guides to
reduce lift width requirements.

SSV70132DW

*Support brackets for Plank
Center Lift also available

See page 18 for a complete list
of models and specifications.

The best cable warranty on the market!

All ShoreStation® Hydraulic and Electric boat lifts are backed by the best
warranty in the industry. Our unique design significantly reduces cable
stress and keeps your lift working properly for years to come.
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SSV50132LHS
Available in Hydraulic, Electric or Manual.
Models and specifications subject to change. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.
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S H O R E S TAT I O N E L E C T R I C L I F T S

ELECTRIC
&

FEATURES

BENEFITS

From covered to cruising, Electric models secure
at your

convenience

fingertips

GROOVE DRUM
1

2

3

The future is here - an
innovative electric drive
unit with fully-integrated
motor and state-of-the
art wireless remote.

Simple, Integrated Design - The time-tested
ShoreStation winch has a direct drive motor that
is integrated and enclosed reducing exposure to
the outdoor environment. The rugged, galvanized
steel winch frame reduces deflections and
maintains alignment of internal components.

The grooved winch drum eliminates
cable contact while winching for
maximum cable life.

Lift System Protection – Electric systems feature
a back-wind sensor and upper limit switch
protecting the lift from damage. The adjustable
upper limit switch stops the platform at any desired
height for added protection.

SOLAR BATTERY CHARGING SYSTEM
Power the lift with clean, free solar power. The speedy 20 watt charger
features a solar regulator to prevent battery drain and protect your
battery from permanent damage caused by overcharging.

DROP SIDE
The unique Drop Side provides
easy access to your boat.

Reliable DC Power - The solar-powered,
DC operating system eliminates the need
for an AC circuit on the dock, providing safety
and superior performance on command.

ULTRABUNKS
Pivoting maintenance free aluminum/
poly bunks are mounted on sturdy support
channels to shoulder the load.

DOCKSIDE UP/DOWN OPERATION

The stylish, corrosion-free cover protects
the motor from the elements while giving
the unit a clean, finished appearance.

Misplaced your remote? Use the
convenient up/down switch with key
lock-out mounted directly on your lift.

WIRELESS REMOTE
Raise and lower your ShoreStation®
Electric lift with this handy remote
transmitter. Two come standard.

The best cable warranty on the market!

Available on lifts from 2000 to 6000 pounds. See page
18 for a complete list of models and specifications.

All ShoreStation® Hydraulic and Electric boat lifts are backed by the best
warranty in the industry. Our unique design significantly reduces cable
stress and keeps your lift working properly for years to come.

SSV50120EDS
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Aftermarket drive application voids ShoreStation factory warranty. Models and specifications subject to change. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.
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S H O R E S TAT I O N M A N UA L A LU M I N U M L I F T S

MANUAL ALUMINUM
FEATURES

Manual Aluminum models
for 2000 lb. fishing boats,
to the largest – for 5000 lb.
cruisers, you’ll get
years of convenient,
dependable operation.

&

BENEFITS

1

Time-tested ShoreStation Winch - Has earned
the trust of thousands of boat owners with
decades of proven history. It offers smoother
lifting and dependability far superior to any
ordinary winch. The Wheel Lock Mechanism
safety feature is spring activated, preventing the
platform from being raised too high.

2

Superior Design - The “V” shape of the platform
allows for operation in shallow water and
provides easier centering. It is raised and
lowered vertically to eliminate torque that
would fatigue and weaken the lift. In the “up”
position, there are no moving parts left in the
water which minimizes corrosion.

3

From winched to water, manual lifts offer
low maintenance, time tested dependability

ULTRABUNKS
Pivoting maintenance free aluminum/
poly bunks are mounted on sturdy support
channels to shoulder the load.

Durable Low Maintenance Construction Everything is designed for years of dependable
service: aluminum construction, stainless steel
cables, poly/aluminum UltraBunks, sealed
roller bearings in winch tube pulleys, stainless
steel/brass fasteners, GAR-MAX bushings.
The bolt-together aluminum construction
provides superior environmental endurance and
eliminates the need for aluminum welds while
adding to the strength and stability of the lift.

MOTOR STOP

For an added measure of safety and
perfect positioning time after time.

PROPRIETARY LIFTING PRINCIPLE

Our level lifting equalizes the load across
the entire structure, reducing stress on the
lift and it’s components. Unlike “v-frame”
lifts, our horizontal lift tube creates two
lifting points distributing the weight for
smooth trouble-free operation.

SSAC2 & SSDC2 (Optional)

Tired of cranking the wheel of your
manual lift? This simple rub-wheel
motor drives the wheel to raise the lift.

See page 18 for a complete list
of models and specifications.
SSV40120MS
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Models and specifications subject to change. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.
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S H O R E S TAT I O N P W C L I F T S

Available in four different styles...

Cantilever

Vertical

Dock Mount
SS853

SS10621

ShoreStation PWC lifts
For any personal
watercraft and nearly
all waterfronts – up to
1500 lb capacity and
5’6” deep!

SSV1564ED

800 lb. Capacity - Steel Cantilever
With 800 lb. capacity this powder-coated steel PWC lifts may
be economical, but that doesn’t mean it isn’t packed with
features.
• Cantilever platform and brake winch provide safe up-down
operation.
• Self-adjusting, pivoting bunks cradle the watercraft’s hull,
providing better support and evenly distributing weight.
• Corrosion resistant, glass-filled thermoplastic pulleys and
pulley placement ensure minimal wear on moving parts
and increased durability.
• Also available with 4 legs.

1000 lb. Capacity – Aluminum Cantilever
This aluminum constructed cantilever style PWC lift can
handle watercrafts up to 1000 lb.
• 30” operator’s wheel and brake winch provides safe,
smooth operation.
• Self-adjusting, pivoting bunks cradle the watercraft’s hull.
• Heavy-duty aluminum frame and posts for
larger watercrafts.
• Also available with 4 legs for deeper water, electric drive
winch, optional canopy, or aluminum/poly UltraBunks.

SS1053

1000 lb. Capacity
Aluminum Dock Mount lifts feature a space
saving footprint and convenient boarding
access from the dock.
• Mounts to ShoreStation Classic Sectional
Dock, ShoreBridge or most standard docks.
• Geared brake winch with nylon strap and
level-lift cable provide safe, unbinding updown operation.
• Optional electric drive winch.
• Fully-carpeted, 2’ x 6’ bunks provide
solid support.

Cantilever Two-Place
1500 lb. Capacity – Aluminum Vertical
Our new vertical lift design can handle deeper water and your
largest crafts - up to 5’6” deep and 1500 lbs.
• Same great quality as our larger lifts with ShoreStation’s timetested vertical lift system and low maintenance aluminum
construction.
• Available in manual or electric
• Comes standard with 2 wireless remote to raise & lower your lift.
• “V” cradle design for shallow water operation.
• Self-adjusting pivoting bunks cradle watercraft’s hull

1000 lb. Capacity Each
This is no ordinary boat lift. The two-place Free-standing PWC lift has
space for two 1000 lb. machines.
• Independently operated lift platforms and operator’s wheel with
brake winches for smooth operation.
• Also available with optional electric drive winch.
• Designed for years of dependable service with corrosion resistant
aluminum construction, thermoplastic pulleys and stainless steel
bearing surfaces.
• Add the optional canopy and aluminum/poly UltraBunks.

SSV1564M

See page 19 for a complete list
of models and specifications.

SSD10521
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Note: “E” models feature electric drive winch. Models and specifications subject to change. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.
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S H O R E S TAT I O N L I F T O P T I O N S & ACC E S S O R I E S

ShoreScreen

ShoreStation Vinyl Covers

From covered to uncovered in seconds.
Protect your boat with this high-tech screen.

The Ultimate in Boat Protection - Protect your boat from damaging UV rays, and create a
barrier against wind-blown debris, insects and birds to ensure your boat stays in showroom
condition. No more hassling with traditional heavy boat covers and snaps.
Fast, Trouble-free Operation - Two drive motors positioned on opposite corners roll all four
screens simultaneously without complicated cables or pulleys. The adjustable limit stop
allows the user to preset desired heights.
Sun-Control Screening with Microban - The black SunTex 80 woven mesh gives the
ShoreScreen a subdued shadowy effect. It absorbs and dissipates up to 80 % of the sun’s heat
while allowing air flow. The microban technology prevents mildew build-up when rolled up.
Convenient Wireless Operation - Simply push a button on the remote and the
cover quickly raises and lowers over your boat. You can even use the same
remote for both your lift and ShoreScreen.

Protect your boat with a Genuine ShoreStation Canopy Cover.
Our standard covers feature a vinyl-coated nylon fabric,
superior construction with heat-welded seams.
Available in a variety of sizes to fit most ShoreStation Lifts.
Quality Control - Our canopy construction process features
a computer-controlled cutting table, precision heatwelder, multiple inspections, and a dedicated staff to
ensure a quality product.
Top-Quality Material and Construction - Our vinyl material
consists of heavy-duty 18 oz material with 22 oz reinforced
bungee pockets to prevent tear outs. Our refined sewing
process entails double-stitched ends and welded seams
for a watertight seal and maximum life.
Protection and Convenience - Our proprietary canopy
design hangs free, maximizing entry and exit clearance.
Weighted ends reduce wind damage for long canopy life.

Vinyl Canopy Cover Color Options

Superior Design - Our SpoolSnap design eliminates the
troublesome springs and replaces them with our large
radius spools for easy removal and maximum bungee life.
Adjustability for the perfect fit - Unique adjustable frame
end and post height assure a perfect canopy fit. The bolttogether frame design permits parts replacement in the
event of a storm.

360° Protection
Fully unrolled, the
curtain is 7 ft long.

Canopy Lighting
LED Flexible Strip Canopy Light Kit Two 60 inch, super bright, 12V
light strips mounted under the lift
canopy for safety at night.
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BLUE

GREEN

WHITE

TAN

GRAY

Ours vs. Theirs
SpoolSnap

The SpoolSnap system features a new canopy design with
a bungee cord sewn into the canopy. This bungee is simply
looped over a set of spools on the canopy frame for a snug
fit and easy removal.
The SpoolSnap system is now standard on all ShoreStation
canopy covers. Visit your dealer today for a demonstration.

AC Battery Charger
Battery Tender ® - Take the hassle out of battery
maintenance. Simply plug it in, connect to battery,
and leave it! It quickly charges the battery using
110V power and then switches to maintenance
mode to protect the battery and maintain a charge.
You’ll never have to worry about a dead battery –
it’s equivalent to never unplugging your cell phone.

Models and specifications subject to change. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.
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S H O R E S TAT I O N L I F T O P T I O N S & ACC E S S O R I E S

Safely guide your boat into position
with advanced boat protection
Boat Stops

Boat Guides

Bring your boat to a stop in the perfect position every time.
These bow and motor stops will help prevent your boat from overrunning the lift.

Guide your boat properly into positioning with boat
load guides. Our fully adjustable, low maintenance,
poly covered guides provide maximum protection
for your boat and lift.

NEW! GlideRail/GlidePole CONSTRUCTION

Quickly adjusts for various boat hulls and water depths with the NEW t-slot design. The durable aluminum
core with non-marring UV stable poly sheath are sure to protect your boat while absorbing repeated shocks.
Available in sand beige.

Available in a variety of sizes to fit your boat.

2
1

3

CENTERING DEVICE
These new guide posts self-adjust as the boat enters the lift to
keep the boat centered for trouble-free loading every time.
Available in sand beige.

HORIZONTAL LOAD GUIDES

POST LOAD GUIDES

Unique extended flare design allows for easy entrance into your lift in
wind and waves. Fully adjust horizontally and vertically for a perfect
fit. Available in 3 lengths for lifts 2000 lb. to 15,000 lb. The optional
non-skid boarding step provides safety when accessing your boat.
Available in sand beige.

1
2
3
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GlidePole – Pivots on the corner of your lift to provide a visual aid when centering and
landing your boat on the lift. Fully adjustable inward, outward, and vertically for desired
protection. Available in 2 lengths for 3,000 lb. to 10,000 lb. lifts.
Front Post Load guides – Keeps the boat’s bow centered when landing in high wind or
waves. Mounts on the front cradle tube to provide full adjustability for a perfect fit.
Post Load Guides for Tritoons – No need to sacrifice lift width when adding load guides
for Tritoons. These short 23” high poly-covered posts are installed on the lift under the
Tritoon deck, inside the outer tubes.

Models shown with optional equipment. The options are for illustration purposes and are not necessarily used in the combinations shown. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates.
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S H O R E S TAT I O N L I F T S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
Models and specifications are subject to change. Recommended carrying
capacity is based on the shipping weight of the boat lift with standard equipment.
Adding optional equipment may decrease the boat lift’s carrying capacity.
Your ShoreStation dealer can recommend the specific model that meets your needs.

DECODING SHORESTATION MODEL NUMBERS

Base model numbers provide details about that lift’s capacity, width and lift system

SS

SS = ShoreStation

V

V = V Frame Cradle
PV = Pontoon Special

40

120

40 = 4000 lbs.
(in 100s of lbs.)

120 = 120 in. wide
(max. beam)

Frame & Cradle

HS

Hydraulic

Aluminum

EDS

Electric

Aluminum

MS

Manual

Aluminum

Cables
Stainless Steel
with 15 Year
Warranty
Stainless Steel
with 15 Year
Warranty
Stainless Steel

Fasteners

Bunk Construction

Stainless/Brass

Ultra Bunk

Stainless/Brass

Ultra Bunk

Stainless/Brass

Ultra Bunk

Optional Features

Controller
Boat Access
Protection
Battery Charger
Wireless Remote
Drop Side
Solar or
plus Dockside
Top Limit Sensor
Battery Tender®
Up-Down Switch Support Bar
Wireless Remote
Drop Side
Top Limit Sensor
Solar or
plus Dockside
Up-Down Switch Support Bar Backwind Sensors Battery Tender®
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Aluminum Vertical Lifts 2000 lb. - 6000 lb.
Base Model #
SSV20100
SSV30108
SSV30120
SSV40108
SSV40120
SSV50108
SSV50120
SSV60108
SSV60120
SSV60132

Power System
MS/EDS
MS/EDS
MS/EDS
MS/EDS/HS
MS/EDS/HS
MS/EDS
MS/EDS/HS
EDS
EDS/HS
HS

Max. Load Capacity
2000 lb. (907kg)
3000 lb. (1361kg)
3000 lb. (1361kg)
4000 lb. (1814kg)
4000 lb. (1814kg)
5000 lb. (2268kg)
5000 lb. (2268kg)
6000 lb. (2722kg)
6000 lb. (2722kg)
6000 lb. (2722kg)

Specialty Pontoon Lifts

Inside Width Between Posts
100” (2.54m)
108” (2.74m)
120” (3.05m)
108” (2.74m)
120” (3.05m)
108” (2.74m)
120” (3.05m)
108” (2.74m)
120” (3.05m)
132” (3.35m)

Boat Support
2-Bunk Standard
4-Bunk Pontoon
Log Rack
Pontoon Center
ToolRail

Extension Legs

Load Guides

Standard
Deep Water
Screw Adjust

GlideRail
GlidePole
Post
Spring-Loaded
ToonRail

Boat Stops

Motor Stop
Bow Stop
ToonRail

Max. Load
Capacity
7000 lb. (3175kg)
7000 lb. (3175kg)
8000 lb. (3629kg)
10000 lb. (4536kg)
10000 lb. (4536kg)
15000 lb. (6803kg)

Inside Width
Between Posts
120” (3.05m)
132” (3.35m)
132” (3.35m)
132” (3.35m)
144” (3.66m)
144” (3.66m)

Lift
Height
64” (1.63m)
64” (1.63m)
66” (1.68m)
66” (1.68m)
66” (1.68m)
72” (1.83m)

Lift Height Overall Width (w/base pads)
48” (1.22m)
9’ 7” (2.92m)
48” (1.22m)
10’ 3” (3.12m)
48” (1.22m)
11’ 3” (3.43m)
48” (1.22m)
10’ 3” (3.12m)
48” (1.22m)
11’ 3” (3.43m)
54” (1.37m)
10’ 3” (3.12m)
54” (1.37m)
11’ 3” (3.43m)
54” (1.37m)
10’ 3” (3.12m)
54” (1.37m)
11’ 3” (3.43m)
54” (1.37m)
12’ 3” (3.73m)

Standard Adjustable Legs
4’ 8” (1.42m)
4’ 8” (1.42m)
4’ 8” (1.42m)
4’ 8” (1.42m)
4’ 8” (1.42m)
5’ 2” (1.57m)
5’ 2” (1.57m)
5’ 2” (1.57m)
5’ 2” (1.57m)
5’ 2” (1.57m)

40” Extention Legs
6’ 4” (1.93m)
6’ 4” (1.93m)
6’ 4” (1.93m)
6’ 4” (1.93m)
6’ 4” (1.93m)
6’ 10” (2.08m)
6’ 10” (2.08m)
6’ 10” (2.08m)
6’ 10” (2.08m)
6’ 10” (2.08m)

Deep Water
Models
8’ 1” (2.46m)
9’ 10” (3m)

Deep Water Models Lift Level’r Legs
7’ 7” (2.31m)
5’ (1.52m)
7’ 7” (2.31m)
5’ (1.52m)
7’ 7” (2.31m)
5’ (1.52m)
7’ 7” (2.31m)
5’ (1.52m)
7’ 7” (2.31m)
5’ (1.52m)
8’ 1” (2.46m)
5’ 6” (1.67m)
8’ 1” (2.46m)
5’ 6” (1.67m)
8’ 1” (2.46m)
5’ 6” (1.67m)
8’ 1” (2.46m)
5’ 6” (1.67m)
8’ 1” (2.46m)
5’ 6” (1.67m)

Power Systems

Maximum water depth
with Boat out of water 24”
Lift Level’r
Legs
5’ 6” (1.67m)
N/A

Base models are available configured with these options: STD= Standard Legs DW= Deep Water Legs PT= Pontoon Supports

DC Hydraulic
“HS”
YES
YES

DC Electric
“EDS”
YES
NO

Aluminum Free-standing Cantilever Lifts
Base
Model #
SSV1288-4

Overall Width
(w/base pads)
11’ 3” (3.43m)
12’ 3” (3.73m)
12’ 9” (3.89m)
12’ 9” (3.89m)
13’ 9” (4.19m)
13’ 9” (4.19m)

Maximum water depth
with Boat out of water 24”
9’ 2” (2.8m)
9’ 2” (2.8m)
9’ 10” (3.0m)
9’ 10” (3.0m)
9’ 10” (3.0m)
10’ 11” (3.33m)

DC 12 or 24 Volt Hydraulic
12V
12V
12V
24V
24V
24V

Manual
“MS”
YES
NO

Note : For more detailed specifications go to www.shorestation.com

Max. Load
Capacity
1200 lb. (544kg)

Inside Width
Between Posts
88” (2.24m)

Lift
Height
42” (1.07m)

Maximum water depth
with Boat out of water 24”
Standard
40” Extention
Adjustable Legs
Legs
44” (1.12m)
64” (1.63m)

Overall Width
(w/base pads)
8’ 3” (2.51m)

Adjustable
Legs
4

Weight
208 lb. (94.35kg)

Note : For more detailed specifications go to www.shorestation.com

PWC Free-standing Vertical Lifts
Base
Model #
SSV1564M
SSV1564ED

Maximum water depth with Boat out of water 24”

Base
Max. Load
Inside Width Platform
Bunk
Lift
Overall Width
Standard
40” Extention
Model #
Capacity
Between Posts Length
Length
Height (w/base pads) Adjustable Legs
Legs
SSPV50132L
5000 lb. (2268kg) 132” (3.35m) 13’ 10” (4.21m) 15’ (4.57m) 54” (1.37m) 12’ 3” (3.73m)
5’ 2” (1.57m)
6’ 10” (2.08m)
SSPV100144HSDW 10,000 lb. (4535kg) 144” (3.65m) 12’ 10” (3.91m) 14’ (4.27m) 66” (1.68m) 13’9” (4.19m)
N/A
N/A
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S

S = Stainless Fasteners

Base
Model #
SSV70120HSDW
SSV70132HSDW
SSV80132HSDW
SSV100132HSDW
SSV100144HSDW
SSV150144HSDW

Note : For more detailed specifications go to www.shorestation.com

Aluminum Vertical Boat Lift Construction & Features
Power System

H

ED = Electric
H = Hydraulic
M = Manual

Aluminum Vertical Lifts 7000 lb. - 15,000 lb.

Construction
Aluminum
Aluminum

Single or
2-Place
Single
Single

Max. Load
Capacity
1500 lb. (680kg)
1500 lb. (680kg)

Inside Width
Between Posts
64” (1.63m)
64” (1.63m)

Lift
Height
56” (1.42m)
56” (1.42m)

Lift
Mechanism
Manual
12V Electric

Adjustable
Legs
4
4

Overall Width
(w/base pads)
78” (1.98m)
78” (1.98m)

Maximum Water Depth
with PWC out of water 24”
66” (1.68m)
66” (1.68m)

Note : For more detailed specifications go to www.shorestation.com

PWC Free-standing Cantilever Lifts

Base
Model #
SS853
SS8531
SS1062
SS10621
SS10621ED
SSD10521
SSD10521ED

Construction
Steel
Steel
Aluminum
Aluminum

Single or
2-Place
Single
Single
Single
Single

Max. Load
Capacity
800 lb. (363kg)
800 lb. (363kg)
1000 lb. (454kg)
1000 lb. (454kg)

Inside Width
Between Posts
53” (1.35m)
53” (1.35m)
62” (1.57m)
62” (1.57m)

Lift
Height
42” (1.07m)
42” (1.07m)
42” (1.07m)
42” (1.07m)

Aluminum

2-Place

1000 lb. ea. (454kg)

52” (1.32m)

42” (1.07m)

Lift
Mechanism
Manual
Manual
Manual
Manual
12V Electric
Manual
12V Electric

Adjustable
Legs
2
4
2
4

Overall Width
(w/base pads)
64” (1.63m)
64” (1.63m)
76” (1.93m)
76” (1.93m)

Maximum Water Depth
with PWC out of water 24”
24” (.61m)
40” (1.02m)
24” (.61m)
44” (1.18m)

4

122” (3.10m)

44” (1.18m)

Note : For more detailed specifications go to www.shorestation.com

PWC Dock Mount Lifts
Base
Model #
SS1053M
SS1053ED

Construction
Aluminum

Dock Type
Mount Systems
ShoreBridge,
Classic, & Universal

Lift
Mechanism
Manual
12V Electric

Winch Post
Height
7’ (2.13m)
10’ (3.05m)

Max. Load
Capacity

Inside Width

Lift
Height

Adjustable
Legs

1000 lb. (454kg)

53” (1.35m)

48” (1.22m)

1

Maximum water depth
with Boat out of water 24”
Standard
40” Extension
Adjustable Legs
Legs
4’ (1.47m)

6’ 8” (2.03m)

Note : For more detailed specifications go to www.shorestation.com
Models and specifications subject to change. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.
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Share Your Summer Story.
Visit ShoreStationSimple.com for more details!

Summer. If you live on the water, there’s
no doubt it’s the best season of the year.
Whether your memories are made from
the boat or the dock, the water or the
land, this is the time where your stories
are written. ShoreStation is proud to help
make those moments happen, and this
year, by simply sharing your summer
story with us, you could WIN big.

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Manufactured by Midwest Industries, Inc.
122 E. State
Hwy 175
495 Conestoga
Blvd.
Ida Grove, ON
IowaN1R
51445-1140
Cambridge,
7P4
1.800.859.3028
1.800.650.0061
shorestation.com
ifeld@diverscosupply.com
A1611283 16-0473
RECREATIONAL GROUP
marlonproducts.com
Revised 11/16

HYD R AU L I C B OAT L I F T S

S H O R E S T A T I O N

H Y D R A U L I C

B O A T

L I F T S

Simple and swift,
from launch to lift

When it comes to your time on the water, every moment
is precious. ShoreStation Hydraulics offers the most
reliable lift on the market, giving you confidence, and
making boating simple and swift, from launch to lift.
QUICKLY SECURES BOAT

When you have a ShoreStation lift, there’s no
need to worry about wind and waves getting in
your way. This lift is the fastest on the market and
will give you the confidence to safely land and
secure your boat in less than ideal conditions.

RELIABLE DC POWER

The solar-powered, DC power unit eliminates
the need for an AC circuit on the dock, providing
safety and superior performance on command.

BUILT-IN SAFEGUARDS

ShoreStation’s design includes safe-guards
against critical failure. Pulling – rather than
winding cables – eliminates cable fatigue issues.
Kids forget to bilge out water? No problem –
our system is designed to stall before lifting
damaging loads.

TROUBLE-FREE HYDRAULICS

When your boat is lifted, our above water hydraulic cylinder
is retracted preventing exposure to the elements and
corrosive fouling found with underwater hydraulic designs.

Customize your
shorefront with
ShoreStation
Hydraulic Boat Lifts

From simple to sophisticated. Overhead to under-deck. The options are endless!
This isn’t your typical boat lift! Our unique above-the-water hydraulic design
allows you to get creative so your shorestyle complements your lifestyle.

Raise and lower your ShoreStation hydraulic lift
with water resistant multi-functional remote.
Programming and operation all in one unit!
Comes standard with 2 remote transmitters.

SELF-LEVELING PLATFORM

With a simple push of a button, the unique tandem
hydraulic pump delivers equal volume to both cylinders.
Synchronized lifting keeps the platform level, eliminating
the need for dual motors or manual adjustment.

SPE C IFIC ATIONS

Lift Capacity
Lift Tube Length
Maximum Lift Travel

Our lifts are backed by the best
warranty in the industry!

Install high for tidal fluctuation, deck level for a low profile look, or deck over the
platform. Hang it from the ceiling, hide it in the roof or mount it under the deck.

Your contractor can help you design a custom shorefront to meet your needs.

Standard Models
WIRELESS REMOTE

15 Year Cable Warranty

LTPM408HS

LTPM608HS

LTPM808HS

LTPM10010HS

LTPM15010HS

LTPM20010HS

4,000 lbs.
158 in.
8 ft.

6,000 lbs.
158 in.
8 ft.

8,000 lbs.
158 in.
8 ft.

10,000 lbs.
198 in.
10 ft.

15,000 lbs.
198 in.
10 ft.

20,000 lbs.
198 in.
10 ft.

Extended Lift Models

LTPM10016HS
10,000 lbs.
244 in.
16 ft.

LTPM15016HS LTPM20016HS
15,000 lbs.
244 in.
16 ft.

20,000 lbs.
244 in.
16 ft.

The biodegradable hydraulic fluid is no-toxic.
EXPERIENCE THE SHORESTATION ADVANTAGE

With 50 years of experience and continuous improvement, we have perfected the art of building the best!

Models and specifications subject to change. Visit shorestation.com for the latest updates. Some models are shown with optional equipment.

Compare the features and discover
why ShoreStation is far superior value!
Our revolutionary hydraulic design utilizes DC power to provide the fastest lift speeds on the market.
Cables cannot be overwound or unspooled maximizing cable life, safety, and your time spent on the water.

The result…the fastest, safest, most reliable boat lift on the market!

vs.
Cables pulled not wound
ShoreStation Hydraulic

Cables wound around pole or winch drum

Comparison Chart

Traditional Cable Winder

Speed
Cable Protection
Power Source
Warranty

Up to 40” per minute
Easily unspool if cable goes slack
AC Circuit Required
1 year

Maintenance

Annual inspections, cable greasing, re-string cables

Level Lifting
Wireless Operation
Bunk Support

Manual intervention to keep level
Unavailable or upcharge
Rigid carpeted wood bunks

Up to 96” per minute*
Cannot overwind or unspool
Safe Reliable DC with Solar Panel
15/6/3 Year Manufacturer’s Warranty
Hassle-free cable design, corrosion resistant
materials, stainless cables and hardware
Tandem pump auto levels
2 Key FOB remotes standard
Corrosion free poly/aluminum UltraBunks conform to hull

Share Your
Summer Story.
Summer. If you live on the water, there’s no doubt it’s the best
season of the year. Whether your memories are made from
the boat or the dock, the water or the land, this is the time
where your stories are written. ShoreStation is proud to help
make those moments happen, and this year, by simply
sharing your summer story with us, you could WIN big.

Visit ShoreStationSimple.com
for more details!

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Manufactured by Midwest Industries, Inc.
495 Conestoga
122 E. StateBlvd.
Hwy 175
Cambridge,
ON 51445-1140
N1R 7P4
Ida Grove, Iowa

RECREATIONAL GROUP

1.800.859.3028
1.800.650.0061
shorestation.com
ifeld@diverscosupply.com
0007049 B1512183 16-0492
marlonproducts.com
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